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Geology. - "On the CJ'ustal Movements in the 7'egion ofthe curving 
1'01OS of Jslands in tlte Eastern Pa?'t of the East-Indian 
ATchipelago". By Prof. H. A. BROUWER. (Oommunicated by 

Prof. G. A. F, MOJ,ENGRAAFF). 

(Communicated at the meeting of November 25, 1916) . 

• 
Of late yeal's val'ious explorel's 1) have pointed ont a l'esemblance 

in the teetonic strueture of the eurving rows of islands of the 
lVloluccas and that of many clll'ving chains of Alpine stl'ucture. Large 
ovel'thrusts formed down to the miocene, ha\'e been diseo"el'ed in 
val'ious islands and the zone, charactel'ised by overthrusts, is bOl'dered 
on the outside by a reg ion , in whieh the mesozOIC and tertial'y 
deposit~ are slightly Ol' more intensely folded, but IlO overthrusts 
occur. Achlal facts seem to indieate th at in the cm'ving 1'OWS of 
islands of the lVloll1ecas may be distingl1ished: 

1. A zone rbaraeterised by ovel'thl'usts (Timor-Ceram l'OW of 
islands). 

2. A mal'ginal zone withont overthl'ust-tectonlc (Sula-islands
Misool, Westel'll New Gninea sOllth of the Mae Oluer bay and pl'obably 
also the Kei-is!ands). 

3. An inner zone with the young active voleanoes. 
4. A zone lying between 1 and 2 of oldel' volcanlC rocks (Nol'th 

roast of Nethel'lands-Timor, Wetter, Ambon, peninsuia of Huamllal 
in South-Western Oeram and Amblau). 

We wil! now pass in review the features of these zones. 

General situation and o1'igin. 

Ir the sea-level in the East-Indiall archipelago wel'e to subside 200 
m., Sumatra, Java and Borlleo would form one mass of land with 
the peninsuIa of Oambodja and Siam, just all Austmlia wüh the 
At'u-islands, the vast tmct now occupied by thc shallow Al'at'ura-sea 

1) J. WANNER. Geologie von West-Timor. Geol. Rundschau. Bd.lV. 1913. S. 136, 
G. A. F. MOLENGRAAF~'. ~'olded mountain chains, overthrust sheets and bloek· 

faulted moulltains in the East lndian Archipelago. Compte Rendu du XlIe con grès 
géol. inlernat. TOl'onto 1913, p. 689. 

H. A. BROUWER, On the Tectonics of the Eastern Moluccas. Proc. Kon. Ak. 
v, W. Amsterdam. Vol. XIX. NO. 2, p, 242-248. 
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and the bay of Oal'pentaria, New-Guinea and the islands of Misooi, 
Waigeu, Batanta, Salawati, west of it. 

, 

Between those two landmasses lies an area in which deep sea
basins alternate with upheaved lslands. The l'egion of the cm'ving 
rOW8 of islands (the Timor-Oemm row and that of the young active 
volranoes) considered by us, presents an aspect similar to that which 
parts of the geo-synclinal of tbe Meditel'lanean region mnst have 
presented in some part of the mesozoic period. 

In the Jurassic pel'iod seveml geo-an!iclines wel'e formed in the 
latter region, which divided the original geo-synchne into a number 
of seeondary geo-synclines and in connection with the parnllelism 
between the direction of the (more recent) alpine mountaiu mnges 
and the axes of these mesozoic geo-synclinals, HAUG 1) tbinks it legi
ti mate to aSbume th at the formation Qf these mesozoic geo-synclines 
is due to beginning mountain-building movements. MOI,ENGRAAFF ') 
assumes on the ground of different features of the cur\'ing rOW8 of 
npheaved islands of the Moluccas and of the adjacent deep sea-basins, 
that tlJ.ese islands have originated in the same way. 

The outlying position of the Tenimbe1' isla1~ds. 

If we imagine the islands to the east of Timor (Letti, Moa, Lakol', 
Luang, Sermata and Babbel') joined by a c,urve to the islands south
east of Ueraln (Drie Gebroeders, Kur, Téor, Kasiwui, Gorong and 
Ceram Laut) the islands of the Tenimber gl'OUp wil\ be seen to lie 
outside this curve. This curve is e.g. also found on, map N° 1 of 
VERBEEK'S Molukken Verslag ~), on which the Tenimber islands and 
the Kei-islands are Iying outside his "belt of older rocks". 

Now it is striking, that in the Sa!tulbank, wAich comtitutes t!te 
submal'tne continuation of the Austmlian block - i. e. t!te " V01,Zand" 

----j 

1) E. HAUG"Traité de Géologie. II, p. 1127. 
\ 

i) G. A. F. MOLENGRAAFF. On recent crustal movements in the island of Timor 
and their hearing on the geological histol'y of the East-lndian Archipelago. Proc. 
Kon. Ak. v. Wetensch. Amsterdam. June 1912. 

S) R. D. M. VERBEEK. Molukken Verslag. Jaarb. v. h. Mijnwezen 1908. Wetenseh. 
Ged. AlIas. Kaart 1. 

See also: A. WICHMANN. Gesteine von Kisser. Jaarb. v. h. Mijnw. 1887, p.120 
and Samml. des Geol. Reiehsmus. in Leiden. I (The curving row of islands, 
separating the Banda Sea from the Arafura Sea is also here represf'nted as a 
mountain range). Ibid. Del' Wawani auf Amboina und seine angeblichen Ausbrüche. 
Ill. Tijdschr. Kon. Ned. Aardi'. Gen. XVI. 1899, p. 109. 

K. MARTIN. Die Kei InseIn und ihr Verhaltniss ZUl' australisch-asiatischen Grenz· 
linie. Tijdschl·. Kon. Ned. Aardr. Gen. VIl. 1890, p. 241 fT. 
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against w/ticlt tlte ove1'tltrust mountaïn chain is pus/led up - a 
dep1'ession occurs just ~pposite the Tenirnbel' islands. 

We know that the shape of the foIds of sevel'al mOllntain-chains 
is influenced by the l'esistance of the '~Vorland". This also holds 
for the folds to w hich the formation of the uplifted cLU'ving rows 
of islands and the alternatlJlg deep ocean-basins have been a5cl'ibed 
above, and then we can compal'e the bending of the Timor-Cel'am 
curve near the Tenimber-isJands with the pusbing forward of the 
Penninic ovel·thrust sheets of the Aips in the lower pal'ts of the 
herrynian mountains, against which they were pushed up (as 
between Mont Blane and the Aal' massif). 

Behind the parts of greatest resistance of the "Vol'land", the 
tectomc axes at a deepel' level, and the islands at the sllrface will 
rise higher; this need not be, bilt maY be, the reason why the 
Tenimber islands are not llplifted so high above tlle sea-level, as 
Timor is. 

The Tenimbel' islands have been considered by us 1) to belong to 
the overthrust mountain-l'ange, and if the mountains on the,~South 
Coast of Timor, chal'aeterised by an imbricated structllre with a 
uniform dip to the nOl'th-nOl'th-west, al'e autochtonous 2), the over
thrust mountain-l'ange must in all likelihood also have been bent 
at the site of the Tenimber islands. 

Ttle out~'ljing position of the Kei-islands. 

The Kei-islands are like the Tenimbel'-islands situated opposite a 
depression in the rE'gion eovered by the shallow Al'ltfura Sea, and 
their ontIying position can be explained in a similar way. Along 
the north coast of Groot-Kei the tel'l'aces of miocene Iimestone are 
surrounded by a younger and lower (pl'obably quaternal'Y) cOl'aI
terrace, while the ten'ares of miocene Iimestone in the southel'n 
part of the island are found down to the sea level. 'rhis points to 
an intenser uphft ot' the nodhern part of the island in post-tertiary 
time and this maJ, just as the outlying positron, point to the 
persistenee of Cl'ustal movements similar to those w hieh gave l'ise 
to the ovel'thrusts of the Timol'-Cel'am row of islands. 'I'he northern 
part of the island, namely, lies jllst opposite a proh'uding point of 
the depression in the region covel'ed by the ArafuI'a sea, and opposite 
this more resistallt part of the "Vorland" the tectonic axes at a 
deepel' level and the islands at the surface will be more ele\'ated. 

I 

1) H A. BROUWER. loc. cit, 
~) G. A. l~. MOLENGRAA1!'F. Folded mountain chains etc., loc. eit., p. 691. 
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Fig, 1. The youngest crustal movements in the cUl'ving row of islands of the 
eastern rndian Archipelago. 
__ ___ the two geoanticIines, riSÏJlg and movillg towards the ~Vorland". 

iJïiiTTiiITjj approximate limit of the "VorJand". 
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1'he large island of Jamdena of the Tenimber-gl'onp consists - at 
all events in pad - of metlozoic rocks. As regards the Kei-islands 
we found thel'e only in one spot of small extent near the east coast 
amidst Jimestones of eocene age mica sandstone and ferrifel'ous rocks, 
strongly l'esembling mesozoic I'ocks. 1) 

. The eocene in Groot-Kei is not folded intensely; the miocene is 
not folded a( all. ') More to the west tlle strata seem to be folded 
more intensely, for iu a new island near Ut (Klein-Kei-gronp) 
contorted, abollt vertieal strata of pl'obably eorene limebtone were 
found. The tectonic relation of the above-mentioned mica sandstone 
and fel'riferous rocks to the widely spread tertial'y lirnestones and 
marls in Groot-Kei, has not been explained yet, neither is it possible 
yet to fix the eastel'll li mit, once reached by the ovel'thrusts of the 
Timor-Cemm curve near the Kei-islands. Pel'haps here also the 
overthrllst moulltain-range bas al ready made an outv\'ard bend; 
the old-mioeene of Gl'oot-Kei however lies about horizontal. 

The A1'u-islands. 

These islands form a small elevation inside and near the border 
of the tl'act which we consider to be the "Vol'land". They .may 
perhaps also be considel'ed as bulges similar to tbose wltich are 
elsewhere believed to result from the pl'essure to which the most· 
exposed part of the "Vorland" is subjected. 

On the OCCW'1'ence of j'ocks alde?' titan Pe1'mian l'ocks. 

In the Western Alps the central parts of the chain are formed by 
a series of autochtonous massifs OVI el'can tour, Montblanc, Aar Massif 
and othel's) which belong to the ancient hercynian monn(ains. Part 
of the overthl'ust sheets was pushed over these massifs and deposited 
north of them. FOl' Aus(ralia the equivalents of the hercynian folding 
of Europe are known, but nothing is known for cel'tain in this respect 
for the CUl'ving rows of is lands under consideration. In the large 
island of Timor, which has been pretty weU explored, we have no 
certainty about oldel' rocks than those of Permian age, and MOLENGRAAFF 

says about this island: "The Fatu sheet is like the 'fethyssheet, 
composed of l'ockó ranging in age from Permian to Eocene and 
probably to Miocene". 

lndeed, so-called "old slate rocks" OCCUl' in numel'ous islands. 

1) H. A. BROUWER. Geologische verkenningen in de oostelijke Molukken. Verh. 
Geol. Mijnb. Gen. 1916, p. 47. 

2) R. D. M. VERBEEK. Molukken Verslag. loc. cit., p. 501. 
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VlmBJilI!:K Sllpposes 1) that Archean as weIl as old-Palaeozoic rocks 
occllr arnong them. But, for reasons, which have been expounded in 
other papers we feel justified in assurning that these rocks - in 
part at least - are of younger date. ') 

When confining oUl'selves to the island of Timor, the available 
dltta seem to bear out that the older massifs, constituting the base 
of the Tethysgeosynclinal, have not, at all events not here, been 
l'aised sufiiciently by tbe folding process to be denuded through the 
erosion, to which that pOI'tion of the overthrust mountain range 
that had been lifted up above the sea-Ievel, was exposed for a long 
time. 

This must have been the case also in an earlier stage in the 
reg ion of the Alps, when in the middle-mesozoic period the Tethys
geosyncline was divided into different geosynclines and geoanticlines, 
with partial emersion of the lat tel'. 

Prolongation of the CU1've west of Tirn01' ancl west of Cm'am. 
The island of Roti may be considered as a direct COlltinl1ation of 

Timor; we find thel'e rocks of the same kind and various facts 
point to a similarity in the tectonic strllctul'e 3). Similar rocks are 
also found in Savu, but Sllmba presents a totally different strllcture; 
not a vestige of the intense miocene foldings is found here. That 
the prolongation of the overthl'ust mountain·range does not pl'oceed 
over Sumba is not surpl'i~ing in connection with the contour of the 
,. Vorland". Sou th of Timor the limit of the Australian block bends 
80nth wal'd, so that Sumba lies fUl'ther from the "Vorland" and 
consequently assimilates itself more to the more northern row of 
the Sunda islands. ' 

With respect to the prolongation of the CUl've w~st of Ceram 
MARTIN believes that vast ovel'thl'usts possibly also occm' in Buru 4). 

The elliptical "belt of ancient rocks" indicated by VER13EEK on 
Plate 1 in his Molukken Vel'slag, di\'erges from BUl'u in south-

1) R. D. M. VERBEEK. Molukken Verslag, loc. cit., p. 738 Verslagen der Afd, 
Natuurk. Dl. XXV, 1916/17. 

2) Comp. H. A. BROUWER. Geologisch Overzicht van het oostelijk gedeelte van 
den Oost-Indischen archipel. Jaarboek Mijnwezen m Ned.-lndië. 1917. Verh. 11, 
p. 33-35. 

Devonian rocks with Spi1"ifer Verneuûi occur in Celebes (H. A. BROUWER. 
Devonische afzettingen in den 0,.[. archipel. De Ingenieur, 29 Nov. 1919). 

S) H. A, BROUWER.. Voorloopig Overzicht der geologie van hel eiland Roti. 
'l'ijdschr. Kon. Ned. Aardr. Gen. XXI. 1914, p. 611. 

41) Cf. G. A, ~'. MOLENGRAAFF. Verslag betreffende de wenschelukheid etc. 
Tijdschr Kon. Ned. Aardr, Gen. XXXI, 11:114, p. 369 ff. 

51 
Proceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol XXII, 

I 
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westel'n direction, bnt we cannot find sufficient evidence to look in 
this dÎl'ection for tlle conlinuation of the Timor-Oeram row ofislands, -
HOT7. 1) reports the occnrrence of rocks in the western part of tlle 
easteJ'n peninsnla of Oelebes, which show a great res~mblance to 
rocks, widel)" spI'ead in Buru (MARTlN'S Buru-limestones) while also 
tlle tectonic stl'UctUl'e becomes more complicate than that of the 
eastern part of the east arm, where, as in the Sula islands, simpIer 
tectollic relations prevail. This, ho wever, does not convince us even
tnally of a prolongation of our overthrust mountain-range, 

CU1've witA tAe young Volcanoes. 
The young volcanoes of the 8anda Sea are joined by VERBEEK 

by an ellipse of which only one half embraces volcanoes, no volcanoes 
being known on the northern half between Banda and - the Gg A pi, 
north of Wetter. This ellipse runs concentl'ically wUh VERBEEK'S 

ellipticaJ "belt of older rocks". In my opinion, we may as weIl 
assnme that tbe volcanic islands rest upon a submat'Ïne ridge, wbich 
forms the continuation of the rows of islands to whieh Sumbawa 
and 11'lores belong, and which bends round 'considembly past Banda 
in the direction of the Sibog'a ridge with the SchiJdpad- and Luci
para islands and the Gg Api to the north of Wetter. On tbis sup
posilion the Banda Sea would be encircled by two ridges, runninp; 
conceutrically wide apart, but the inner ridge bending sharply 
towa.rds its tel'miuation. 

Additionally we are able to record here, th at between the Timor
Oel'am 1'OW and the row of the young volcanoes, anothet' zone seems 
to exist w ith a certain au tonomy . We mean a zone of older volcanic 
rocks, !laving many features in common and occl1l'ring near the 
north coast. of Dutch-Timor, in Wetter, in Ambon and in the 
peninsuia of Huamnal in Sou th-VYest-Oeram. Then a very consider
able portion of this zone would be cO\'ered by the sea. Among these 
volcanic rorks are set'pentine breccias and serpentine conglomerates, 
tuffs, rhyoli tes, and andesi tes. Peculial' andesitic to basaltic rocks 
with glassy erusts, reminding us of the "pillowy lava" of MIllIion 
Island and the upJ)er-Devoniall "Wulstdiabase" of tbe Westel'wald 
ocellt' in all localities. Their typical structnre is indicative of 
submarine origin; the Ol'igin of sueh structUl'es was obsel'ved by 
ANDEUSON 2) W here the lava of the new volcano Mala vanu in Savaii 

1) W,'-HOTZ, Vorläufige Mitteilungen über geologische Beobachtungen in Ost· 
Celebes. Zeitschr, d a. geol. Ges, LXV. 1913. Monatsber. NU, 6, S. 329. 

2) TEMPEST ANDERSON. Yolcanic craters and explosions. The Geogr, Journ, 
Febr. 1912, p. 129. 
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(Samoa islands) reaches the sea, and also fOl' tbe rocks of Mullion 
lsland, which occur together with sediments with mdiolal'ia TEALL 1) 
assumes a submal'Îne origin. 

Compa?'isons wit!z tlze Alps. 
Although the geology of the l'egion under discussion is as yet 

known only in broad outlines, it is permissibJe fo concJude fl'om 
tbe resnlts of the inquil'ies of the last few yeal's that the crllstal 
movements bear some l'esemblance io those by which othel' cUl'ving 
alpine mOllntain ranges were built up, to witness the known over
thrusts in an ontward direction evel'Jwhel'e in the Timol'-Cel'am 
cut've and the adaptation of the folds to the shapes of the "Vorland". 
Additional data that are being collected, pro\'e this resemblance to 
be beyond dispIlte. 

We know that the folded curves of mountains of the Meditel'
ranean region cOl'l'espond to the geosynclinals accumulaied by bathyal 
sediments in the m~sozoic and in tbe beginning of the tertiary period. 

The jlll'assic and the cretaceous deposits reach a considerabie 
thickness there, their horizontal extent is very large, fossils of the 
neritic zone al'e rare; all these chararteristirs al'e wanting in the 
geneJ'ally little distlll'bed deposits of the same age outside the region 
of the alpine mountains. For the sake of comparison we point to 
the striking resemblance of the triassic to the jUl'assic and perhaps 
even younger deposits of the deep-sea, covering a vast extent in 
islands of the Tirhol'-Ceram curve (Roti, Timor, Buru) which are 
situated far from each otber, whiJe different reasons jllstify the 
assumption tbat in that time an open sea connected tbe region of 
tbe East-Indian archipelago, the Himalaya and the Alps 2). The in
vestigation of the pel'lnian fauna of Timor also teaches IlS tbat Ihe 
Tethys geosynclinal extended already in permian time from the 
Mediterranean Sea to the region of 0111' Arcbipelago and a conform
able succession of perm and trias seems to be the l'ule. The fact 
that permian deposits at'e as yet lmown only in the southern islands 
of the Timor-Cemm row of islands, goes to show that in that time 
the sea covered a smaller area in tbe eastern part of OUl' Archipelago 
than in mesozoic time. 

In tbe Mediterl'anean region the berrynian crustal movements 
we re no longer distinctly perceptible already" towal'ds the end of 

1) J. J. H, TUL. On gl'eenstones associated with radiolarian chert. Trans·Roya! 
Geol. Soc or Cornwall 1894. 

2) G. A. F, MOLENGR.A.AFF. L'expédition néerlandaise à Timor en 1910-1912. 
Arch. Néerl. des Sciences exactes et nat. 1915, p. 395 seqq. 
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the permian and in the triassic pel'iod this mO\'ement does not recUl" 
What we do obset've at the site of the flltm'e intensive tertial'y 

folds, is the fOl:mation of geosynchnes, in which tbe bathyal trias is 
deposlted, In the jUl'assic pel'iod different geosync1ines and geoanti
<,lines were formed whose course has been l'eronstJ'ued by HAUG 1) 
with tbe aid of stratigl'aphical data and by removing the deposits 
of the ovel'thl'ust sheets to thei,' original site, In the formation of 
these geoanticlines some pat'ts may rise above the sea-Ievel, which 
will canse rows of islands and also (under favoul'able circumstances) 
coralt'eefs to be formed, such as we lmow now in the eastel'n part 
of the East lndian al'chipelago, HAUG (loc. cito p, 1126) says of the 
géanticlmal bl'Ïançonnais: "La zone axiale du Briançonnais et la 
nappe supérieul'e des Préalpes, qui a sa racine dans son pl'oloJlge
ment, sont caractérisées par UIl LIas corralligèlle ou tout au moins 
zoogène, faisant quelquefois défaut, par des couches à Mytilus, 
l'eprésentant Ie groupe Oolitique inférieur, et par du Tithonique 
coralhgène. Oes formahons néritiques mdiquent la présence d'une 
cl'ête sous-marine, VOll'e d'un chapelet d'îles, cOrI'espondant à un 
nouveau géanticlinal". In the cretaceous period intensive crustal 
movements took pI ace in most of the geantJclines, from which 
resulted partial npheaval above Ihe sea-level, as is bOI'ne out by 
lacunae in the series of creta!'eons deposits. Already in old-tertial'Y 
time real mountain ranges in the geographical sense were formed, 
while chiefly In the neogene the high mountain ranges arose, such 
as the Alps and the Himalaya. 

We do not purpose to make a reconstruction of the aspect of the 
Tethys-geosyncline, as it was, during the mesozoic period, in the 
region of the East-Indian Archipelago. Sucll a reconstruction must 
be incomplete, since a considel'able portion of the region is cuvered 
by the sea, so th at our knowledge of it is little as yet. The Alpine 
geologist will in this respect always have the advantage not only 
in that the stl'Ucture in the deep el'osion valleys is much more 
denuded, but also because sevel'al continuons part'S of the mountain 
range can be compared with ea('h ot her. 

On the other hand ARGAND 2) has already poillted out, 'that the 
study of the 1'0WS of islands of Eastel'n Asia and Oceania teaches us 
what the condition ma)' have been of Alpine mountain ranges with 
a slmilar dist1'ÏbutiolJ, .of land and water in eal'lier pedods. We can 
compare the clll'ving rows of islands of the Moluccas with the con-

1) E. HAUG. Traité de Géolo~ie. 11, p. 1125. 
2) E. ARGAND. Sur l'are des Alpes oecidentales. Eelogae Geol. Helv. Vol. XIV. 

1916, p. ]79. 
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dition of the _ Western Alps in their development in tile Jl1l'assic 
period, as described by ARGAND 1). Also here we see two geantJclines 
and a "Vol'land" separated from each othel' by geosynclines. In tlle 
] jias the formation of the geosynelmes and geantielines is more 
aeeentuated, whieh continues down to the middle-jurassic, the gean
tielines above the sealevel having disappeal'ed. In the Upper-Jura 
this lS followed by a moderate bubmel'sion, aftel' which in cretaceOlls 
times the intense erustal movements begin, whieh reach their maxi
mum in the tertiary period. The overthmst sheets moved in the 
direetion of the "Vorland" and eventually were pushed o\'er it; the 
sea-basins of the anticlines are moving down gradually and at last 
disappear altogether. 

Oseillatiol/s, sLIeh as occnrred in the jurassie period in the Alps 
and to which we have alluded above, are also known to us in the 
cm'ving l'OWS of islands in the Moluecas. The formation of the 
ovel'thrusts was followed- by a long pel'iod of denudatioIl, then a 
submel'sion and deposition of sediments, which was 1'0 Ilo wed again 
by upheaval above the sea-Ievel. 

SUMMARY, 

The outwardly directed ovel,thrusts to be obsel'ved evel'ywhere in 
the Timor-Ceram curve mark tlle action of a tangen tial pl'essure, 
which caused the sediments, deposited in this region in mesozoic 
and tel'tiary until the beginning of miocene time, to be pusheu in 
the direction of the "Vorland" and to be l'aised above the sea·level. 
The subseqllent submersion may be accounted for by a tempol'al'y 
decl'ease of the in tensity of the tangential pressUl'e. The character
isties of the now appeal'ing l'OWS of rising islands and of the 
altel'llating sea-hasins point to a l'eCUl'l'ence of the crustal movements 
and do not clash with the assumption that these movements occur 
again in the dit'ection of the "Vol'land" and that consequently tlle 
rows of the uplifted islands indicate lhe spots VIl here at gl'etttel' depths 
the folding pt'ocess continues with a- têndency to form ovel'thrusts. 
In this connection we refel' on ce mOl'e to the outlying position of 
the Kei-, and Tenimbel'-lslands opposite tile depressions of the "Vor
land" nnd the strongf'l' llplift of the nol'thern pal't of Groot-Kei. 

As tlle movements pl'oceed the uplift of the l'OWS of islands (wUh 
alternate intervals of temporal'y subsidence through deel'ease of the 
intensity of the tangential fOl'ces) wiU be accompanied by a shifting 

1) E. ARGAND. La formation des Alpes occidentales. EclogaeGeol. Helv. Vol. XIV, 
1916, Pl. 3. 
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in the direction of the "Vorland", the sea-basins will narl'OW and
evenlually the masses of the present rows ofislands will be deposited 
on the site of the present AustJ'aIian ('ontinent, a stage which e,g, 
was reached long befOl'e in the Alps, The bend in the inner curve 
i.e, that of the active volcanoes, as assumed by us, wiIl widen and 
lengthen in consequence of the ontward pressure in all directions, 
Tbe same holds for the Timol'-Oeram curve, 

In conclusion we wiIl compare the wa)" in which the volcanic 
rocks of the innel' cm've of islands occur with that of the volcanic 
rocks encountel'ed at the inner side of the Timol'-Oeram row of 
iHI.ands. 

A very considerable portion of the produets of the young "01-
canoes is now deposited under the sea and we saw that part of 
the oldel' volranie rocks allllded to, evince characteristics indicative 
of a similal' fOl'mation, The inner curve, less elevated than the outer 
one will riHe higher above the sea-level as the cl'u5tal movements 
are pl'olonged, When the voleanic rleposits, w hich at this day are 
still Iying fa,1' below tbe sea, will be lifted up above the sea-Ievel, 
they wil! perhaps have been folded ah'eady by the same c~ustal 
movements and wil! al ready have been uplifted or o,'erthrust. When 
these deposits become visible at the coast, el'oe.ion has for a long 
pel'iod already been alfeeting the volcanic cones and the volcanic 
produrts Iying fal' inland; they may even have disappeared compl~tely 
through erosion. It avpears, thel'efore, that the volcanic rocks will 
occur in the inner row of islands in the same way as now in the 
outer row, 


